Cleveland Clinic Global Patient Services (GPS) announced the call for applications to the Cleveland Clinic Anesthesiology Institute for a unique fellowship opportunity to advance the skills and knowledge within our anesthesiology sub-specialty area. This fellowship will pay salary only. Accommodations and transportation are the responsibility of the fellow.

In collaboration with Cleveland Clinic Anesthesiology Institute, GPS has established a fellowship opportunity under the supervision of Cleveland Clinic program directors for focused training in the following anesthesiology subspecialty areas: perioperative medicine, liver transplantation anesthesiology, neuroanesthesiology and outcomes research.

Clinical Programs:
- **Perioperative Medicine**
  - This anesthesiology subspecialty program is designed to equip the fellow with experience and knowledge in the current landscape of perioperative medicine while exposing them to the navigation of quality, safety, management, and leadership in perioperative services including surgery specific pathways and enhanced recovery after surgery protocols.
  - Perioperative Medicine is a rapidly growing field in anesthesia that allows emphasis on population health and value care by focusing on long term outcomes of surgical patients.
  - The advantage of a program in Perioperative Medicine is to be able to train fellows the practice of patient centered, multidisciplinary, and integrated medical care with the goal of improving short term and long term outcomes through optimization of patients from their chronic conditions upstream from surgical episodes until recovery.
- **Liver Transplantation Anesthesiology**
  - The primary goal of this program is to prepare fellows to become leaders in Liver Transplant Anesthesia.
- **Neuroanesthesiology**
  - This program is designed to prepare innovative anesthesiologists who excel in practice and education of perioperative neurosciences.
  - The goal of the program surpasses competency training in management of complicated intracranial, spine, and interventional neuroradiology procedures, a skill that should have already been acquired during residency.
  - This one year program motivates its graduates in initiation and continuation of clinical or basic science studies in neurosciences and prepares them for leading positions in this field.

To apply for one of the above clinical programs, interested candidates must be currently training or graduated from an anesthesiology program. Please send the following items to Erica Cox via email at coxe2@ccf.org.

1. Application Form
2. A personal statement expressing your interest in the intended fellowship
3. CV
4. Three letters of recommendation (one from your current or former Anesthesiology program director)
5. USMLE scores (Step 1, 2, and 3)
6. ECFMG certification
Non-clinical Program:

- Outcomes Research
  - The Department of Outcomes Research is the world’s largest and most productive clinical anesthesia research center.
  - The program’s goal is to prepare fellows to return to their home departments with the skills necessary to start a productive research program.

To apply for the above research program, please send the following items to M. Alparslan Turan, MD via email at turana@ccf.org.

1. A personal statement expressing your interest in this fellowship
2. CV
3. Three letters of recommendation

Interested candidates must meet the requirements established by Cleveland Clinic Graduate Medical Education. Clinical programs for graduate medical education purposes at the Cleveland Clinic will accept J-1 exchange visitor (alien physician category – sponsored by the ECFMG) visas. Cleveland Clinic does not sponsor immigrant (permanent resident) petitions for research or clinical trainees.